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needed. That sent the bill to the
Republican-dominated Senate.

It was only the second time in nearly
two years the House has overturned
one of Reagan's vetoes, and the first
such action on a major budget bill. The
vote came as the president was flying
from Topeka, Kan., to Utah.

Must moments before the tally,
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, (D-
Mass.), appealed to Republicans who
originally supported the bill to "stay
with your conscience."

"Let's get America moving again.
And let's not leave these elderly, the
handicapped and the disadvantaged be-
hind," said O'Neill.

Earlier, Reagan had fought to make
the veto stick by offering a last-minute
concession to keep alive a politically
popular program providing jobs for
54,000 citizens. "The president called
me earlier...and reaffirmed his support
for thatprogram."House GOP Leader

NBob Michel of Illinois declared as he ap-

Fomn Combined News Soumtes

The democratic-controlled House of
Representatives dealt president Ronald
Reagan his first major reversal on a
spending measure yesterday, over-
riding his veto of a $14.2 billion Supple-
mental Appropriations bill that
included $217 million for student aid.

The House voted 301-117 to override
Reagan's veto of the spending bill
which he termed a "budget buster.'
The Senate should vote on it today.

The appropriations bill provides $140
million for Pell Grants and $77 million
for Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants (SEOGs). According to
Rita Gordon, director of higher educa-
tion issues for the New York Public In-
terest Research Group if the bill is not
passed, about one million students will
lose their Pell Grants this year, and
285,000 will go without SEOG.

The vote in the House yesterday over-
rode the veto with a margin of 22 votes:
Imore Ithan -ahe two-thirds majority

House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill (D.-Mass.)-seen above speaking at a student aid rally
held March 1 of this year-urged Republlicans who voted in favor of the $14.2 billion Supple-
mental Appropriations Bill to "stay with your conscious" and vote to override the President's

-veto of the bill. The bill includes a $217 million allocation for student aid.

pealed for votes to sustain the veto. He
said the funds could be provided in a
later bill.

Michel made his disclosure about the
telephone call after his office released a

*letter from Budget Director David

Stockman stressing that the veto would
have "absolutely no effect" on the pro-
gram. Democrats assailed the veto, as
well, as reflecting a desire by the GOP
to spend more on the military and less
on Voial programs. O'Neill said the
issue would be decided by Republicans
who, he said, were being asked to sup-
port a "dastardly political move by a
man with a stone heart."

Amid predictions of a closed vote, the
House Appropriations Committee was
already at work on a backup bill. Some
measure is needed by next week for the
government to meet its military and
civilian payrolls.

Reagan's veto message, issued from
his California ranch on Aug. 28. made
reference to more than $1 billion con-
tained in the measure that either was
contained in two earlier bills that he ve-
toed or that Congress agreed to cut last
fall.

In all. the $14.2 billion bill was well
below the Administration's request.
But it contained about $918 million
more for domestic programs and $2.1
billion less for defense that the presi-
dent would like. It was on that basis
that Reagan vetoed the measure as a
"budget buster."

In addition to the money for senior
citizens. Reagan objected to $217 mil-
lion in student financial assistance:
$148 million for education assistance
for the disadvantaged: $112 million for
federal highways: $37 million for urban
mass transit programs: $39 million for
the Postal Service and $26.5 million for
handicapped education.

By John Burkhardt
SUNY has been given a very low

priority for state spending in recent
years and may not be able to continue
offering students an affordable, high
quality education if the trend continues,
according to a report prepared for the
New York State Assembly's Ways and
Means Committe.

The report, drawn up for the
members of the committee in June by
the committee's ranking minority
member Assemblyman Willis Stephens
(R-Brewster), details state support for
higher education during the last eight
years, describing an "alarming"
decrease in funding for SUNY.

Governor Hugh Carey's budget prop-
osals have consistently left SUNY
underfunded, according to the study.
The study says Carey has an "apparent
policy goal of achieving what he per-
ceives as 'balance' between SUNY. the
.City University of New York (CUNY)

and independent higher education" by
"constraining SUNY."

The report also criticized Carey's
actions this year, noting that his budget
proposal eliminated 800 to 1,000 SUNY
personnel, despite record enrollments
this year. Carey twice vetoed bills that
gave SUNY extra funds.

The study notes that state schools are
enrolling record numbers of students
this year, yet after the figures are
adjusted for inflation. SUNY is receiv-
ing less state funds than it did in 1975-
76. State spending for SUNY has
increased by 36.4 percent per student
since 1975-76. but a 66 percent increase
would have been necessary to keep pace
with inflation.

With state dollars shrinking. students
have been paying more of SUNY's
expenses. The study also notes that dor-
mitory rents have increased by 92 per-
cent in the last eight years. This year.

{(opitinited ott pge 7)

Statesman/ Howie Saltz
Governor Hugh Carey, foreground, has "an
apparent policy goal of achieveing what he
perceives as 'balance' between SUNY, the
City University of New York (CUNY) and inde-
pendent higher education" by "constraining
SUNY." according to a report prepared for the
New York State Ways and Means Committee.

House -Overrdes Veto on Spending
Student Aid May Get $21 7 Million

Despite President Re'eaan, Veto

-Is SUNY Short- Changed?
. ~ ~~~~~~~ .0 1 *

Low Priority Given in Budgeting

Polity Launches

Radio Talk Show
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nounced the sanctions against John Brown just hours Pr
after the 4,000-ton freighter Stakhanovets Yermo- sh
lenko left Glasgow on its seven-day voyage to Lenin- fil
grad. The turbines, packed into 500 crates, took 10 ba
days to load. John Brown was the fourth European lit
firm penalized for helping the Soviet Union construct
the 3,500-mile pipeline. Simlar export bans have been cl<
imposed on two French companies and an Italian 10
firm in the past two weeks. ru

In London, company officials said they had received
no immediate word on sanctions. "But we've got to be
fulfill the rest of our contract. We're under govern- co
ment orders to do so," said spokesman Jeremy Wyatt. up
John Brown has a $179 million order from the Soviets Se
for 21 turbines for the pipeline, scheduled to begin th
delivering gas to Western Europe in 1984. Cc
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Washington-A week after President Reagan an- fo
nounced his Mideast peace initiative calling for Pales- l.
tinian self-rule, American Jews are deeply divided
over what the plan means to Irael's future. c a

Many are at odds with the Israeli government,
which condemned the plan as a prescription for a Pa- d
lestinian state that "could create a serious danger" to a
Israel's security. They praise the president for trying
to revive negotiations in the Middle East. But some f
are worred that the split among American Jews could r
soften congressional support for aid to Israel.

Others question the tactical wisdom of Reagan out- e
lining what the United States would like to see in the
settlement when it is also playing the role of "honest
broker" between the Arabs and Israel. "This reduces
the prospects for a positive negotiation," said Thomas
Dine, executive director of the American Israel A
Public Affairs Committee, the principal pro-Israel a s

lobby here.
Dine criticized Reagan for not calling for a peace th

treaty between Israel and Lebanon. and he noted that A
the president did not declare Jerusalem "the united w

capital of Israel and it always will be."
At the same time, Dine praised Reagan's rejection 0 1

of the establishment of an independent Palestinian a

state and his call on Arab governments to recognize °
Israel. "The overall tone of the president's statement "
was positive," the lobbyist said. "It included his iron- tl
clad commitment to Israel's security." v

Similarly, the Conference of Presidents of Major ' e

American Jewish Organizations welcomed Reagan's h
effort to revive peace talks and his call on Arab states
to 'accept the reality of Israel." a

But the conference, which represents 36 national
Jewish groups, said in a letter to the president that his
proposal "does violence to the spirit of Camp David
because it substitutes a specific American plan for the
free give-and-take that is essential" to an agreement. aS

Dine and Julius Berman, conference chairman, re- to
jected the idea that Jewish settlements on the Israeli- i.
held West Bank of the Jordan River and in Gaza were n
blocking peace talks.

Berman said the fundamental obstacle to progress t
-in Arab-Israeli relations was not the settlements but r
rejection by Jordan and Palestinian Arabs of Irsael's
"just and rightful place in the Middle East." c

Israel's icy response to the president's proposal also C
caused concern. -

n* * * v .*+ ' ;
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Washington- Despite a new burst of support from

Lebanon- Israel rejected the new all-
Arab plan for a MIddle East Settlement
yesterday and; sent its warplanes
against Syrian anti-aircraft missiles in
Lebanon for the second straight day,
reporting four more battereies
demolished.

Lebanese radio said Israeli jets also
struck Syrian armor positions in
Lebanon, further heightening the
threat of a showdown between the tens
of thousands of Israeli and Syrian troops
remaining in that war-battered land.

Sources at the Arab summit
conference in Fez, Morocco, said the
Arab leaders approved Syrian
President Hafed Assad's request to
cancel the six-year-old Arab League
mandate for his Syrian "peace-keeping
force" in Lebanon, enabling him to
withdraw the troops. But Israel

questioned Assad's sincerity.
"I think this Syrian readiness to leave

Leabanon is lip service and there is no
reality in it," Chief of Staff Lt Gen.
Raphael Eytan told Israeli army radio.

In related developments yesterday:
-Secretary of State George Shultz,
testifying before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, called for
congressional support of President
Reagan's Midease peace planand said he
believes there is a "reasonable chance
the plan's key goals can be achieved.
~-The 800 US Marines who helped

supervise the withdrawal of the
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerillas from West Beirut loaded
vehicles onto landing craft in
preparation for their scheduled
departure today from Lebanon.

-Lebanese army forces trying to

The proposals, as outlined by summit
sources, do not explicitly offer
recognition of Israel.

In Israel, Prime Minister Menachem
Begin's spokesman, Uri Porat.
dismissed the summit, saying it was nc
different from previous such meetings
"and there is no reason to pay attention
to it."

Begin has offered limited autonomy to
the 1.3 million Palestinian Arabs of the
West Bank and Gaza, insists on ultimate
Israeli sovereignty over the territories,
refuses to deal with the PLO, and says
all of Jerusalem will forever be Israeli.

Reagan's lan, on the other hand, calls
for full autonomy for the territories in
some kind of association with Jordan,
and leave the Jerusalem issue open to
later negotiations.

reassert government control over West
Beirut moved into the Palestinian
refugee camp Bourj el-Barajneh,
heavily bombarded during Israel's
June-August siege. Israeli forces
continued to hold their positions in
Beirut, however, even though the US-
negotiated agreement that ended the
siege called for their pullback.

The fez summit, concluding late
yesterday, produced the first collective
Arab proposals for peace with Israel
since the creations of the Jewish state in
1948. The plan contained elements long
rejected by the Israelis: the creation of
an independent, PLO-governed
Palestinian state in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank of the Jordan River and Gaza
Strip, and incorporating the Arab-
populated sector of Jerusalem in that
state.

resident Reagan, Senate conservatives fell 19 votes
ort yesterday in their first attempt to quell a
ibuster against anit-abortion legislation. But the
ittle was far from over, and further moves to stem the
beral talkathon were scheduled for early next week.
In yesterday's test, 47 members voted against
oture, the parliamentary term for limiting debate to
)0 hours, with only 41A favoring it- Under Senate
lies, 60 votes are needed to curb afilibuster.
Both sides had predicted that initial outcome, in part
cause several senators have yet to return from a
ngressional Labor Day recess. Liberals have lined
p against the anti-abortion package, sponsored by
en. Jesse Helms (R-NC) saying it is a direct attack on
e Supreme Court's ability to interpret the
)nstitution.
One provision is a congressional finding that the
upreme Court was mistaken in 1973 when it legalized
ost abortions. The Helms proposal would also
ermanently ban direct or indirect federal payments
r abortions. nl 7.

Another feature of the measure declares that human
fe begins at conception. And a separate provision
0lls for expedited consideration by the Supreme
ourt of any new abortion cases. A few hours before
ie vote, Reagan spoke out for the second consecutive
ay on abortion and other social issues which New
ight conservatives say the president has neglected.
In a speech in Manhattan, Kan., the president called
or congressional action, not only on abortion, but on
estoring school prayer in schools and for House
assage of a constitutional amendment to balance the
,deral budget.

» * *

State College, Pa- State College Mayor Arnold
ddison can fix your parking ticket, but you have to
sk nicely.
Addison may forgive parking tickets under old laws
hat give the mayor powers as a justice of the peace.
Lnd dozens of residents and out-of-towners write each
reek to ask him to do so.
The mayor of five years said he forgives "about 1 1/2
ut of 10" but turns a deaf ear to sarcasm, profanity
nd procrastinators.
)ne plea Addison rejected, he said, went this way:
The reason I parked on Old Boalsburg Road was that
he Crestmont management ordered all tenants to
acate the parking lot..So where should I park my
ar? On a skyhook? I know you don't care because you
iave a parking space for your car."
Another unsuccessful plea noted, "Even cities that

Lre going bankrupt don't give tickets at night"

4> * 41

Matagorda Island, Texas- The first rocket
uccessfully launched by a private company planning
o orbit satellites blasted off from this tiny coastal
sland yesterday. It flew a 10 1/2 minute suborbital
nission before splashing down in the Gulf of Mexico.
"Everything looked perfect. It went right down on

he pike," said mission director Donald Slayton, a
retired astronaut. '

conestoga 1, a gleaming white, 37-foot-tall rocket,
*limbed to an altitued of 192 miles, arched over the
Gulf and spearsted from a dummy payload that
spewred 400 pounds of water into space. The pryload
and rocket spashed down 321 miles from the launch
pd.
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-International -

Arng- China launched a satellite into orbit
yesterday to carry out scientific experiments, the
official Xinhua news agency reported.

China's twelfth satellite in as many years "was
accurately orbited and is in fine performance," X inhau
said in a brief report that did not specify what typeof
experiments the satellite was designed to carry out.

The last chinese satellite was launched Sept. 20,
1981. The feat was seen as a demonstration of a
military potential to launch multiple warheads.

» * »

Fez,Morocco- Arab leaders adopted a Middle East
peace plan yesterday, for the first time suggesting
implicit Arab recognition of the state of Isreal,
according to sources at the Fez summit.

The proposals were adopted at a secret session of the
Arab summit and were not immediately made public.

But high-ranking delegation sources said the
proposals- the first collective Arab move toward peace
with Isreal- were intended as an initial bargaining
position in the gradual approach towarda permanent
settlement that might take years to achieve.

Ibrahim Shah Zada, chief spokesman for Jordan's
King Hussein, said major parts of the would be kept
secret. No reason was given for that decision. The
chiefs of state and ministeres of 20 Arab nations
drafted the plan in many hours of secret debate during
the past four days.

The leaders will call on the U.N. Security Council to
guarantee "the right of all states of the region
ilmplicitly including Isreal to live in peace," the
sources reported.

Israel immediately rejected the reported proposals
as meaningless because they failed to spell out Israel's
right to exist- a concept rejected by hardline
Arab states since the creation of the Jewish state in
1948.

'*''* * * *

London-A Soviet freighter steamed out of
Glasgow, Scotland yesterday with turbines for the
Siberian natural gas pipeline. The Reagan adminis-
tration immediately imposed sanctions on the British
company that supplied them.

The sanctions bar US exports of oil and gas equip-
ment to John Brown Engineering, which made the six
turbines with US General Electic rotors.

President Ragan banned exports of American tech-
nology to the Soviet Union to protest Soviet support
for the Dec. 13 martial law crackdown in Poland. In
June he extended the ban to include foreign com-

> panies using US-licensed technology-an extension
; Western European firms say violates international

law.
b The Soviet news agency Tass praised Britain's deci-
E sion to ship the turbines "despite Washington's cam-
a paign of blackmail and intimidation designed to
@ frustrate the participation of West European coun-
z tries in this project."

D Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger returned to
t Washington on Thursday after a three-day visit to

Britain, including talks with Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher at which British officials reported
that both sides stuck to their positions.

US Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige an-

Israeli Planes Strike in Lebanon

H-NewsA Digest



By John Burkhardt
The SUSB Senate, Stony Brook University's chief

governance body, will meet Monday and is scheduled
to consider including honor society membership on
students' transcripts and who should have access to
information on cases of academic dishonest.

Both issues were discussed inconclusively in the
spring.

Polity Vice-President David Gamberg said there is
also a chance that a Polity representative will intro-
duce a motion to have classes canceled on Election Day

so that students can get to-the polls. Gamberg said last
night that he wanted the motion introduced Monday,
but preferred to discuss it first with Senate President
Ronald Douglas and has not yet been able to.

Academic dishonesty information, which is cur-
rently held confidential, may be released to committee
members who make recommendations on students to
other universities and to professional schools, such as
medical and dental schools. At a May 3 meeting, the
senate decided against releasing such information to
individual faculty members making recommenda-
tions. It was argued that faculty only need to discuss
their own knowledge about a student. A decision on
whether to give information about cases of academic
dishonesty to committees, which make recommenda-
tions for the university, rather than as individuals, was
not made. The discussion was cut short because the
meeting ran long and some senators left, leaving the
body short of quorum.

Some senators questioned whether the information
should not remain confidential. Proponents of the
change argued that it was damaging for Stony Brook's
reputation to have students that were guilty of aca-
demic dishonest receive good recommendations from
the university, then repeat the dishonesty elsewhere.
Sandra Burner, assistant vice-provost for Curriculum
and Instruction, said there was one medical school that
no longer accepts applicants from Stony Brook
because it once accepted a Stony Brook student with a
record of academic dishonesty.

Whether to include honor societies on students'offi-
cial transcripts was on the agenda for the May meet-
ing, but there was no time for it. It had already been
discussed at least twice before. Some senators objected
to the idea of including honor societies on transcripts,
arguing that not all organizations that call themselves
honor societies deserve that title, and because mem-
bership in them is not really part of the university's
academic records on a student. The senate's Education
and Teaching Policy considered the matter twice, and
brought recommendations to the senate, but neither
was accepted. /

The current proposal would allow honor societies to
be recorded on transcripts, but would establish a com-

statesmar ~otp^v J1-^

The SUSB Senate, the university's governing body, will con-
sider Monday whether to include honor society membership
on student transcripts, and who should have access to infor-
mation on cases of academic dishonety. The Senate's Presi-
dent is Ronald Douglas.

mittee to review honor societies and decide which
should be approved.

For a group to be recognized as an honor society, it
must select its members on the basis of scholastic
achievement, requiring that members have an overall
cumulative grade-point average of 3.0 or above, or
standing in the top 20 percent of their class. The organ-
ization would also be required to "promote the inter-
ests of scholarship or academic research and bring
credit to the State University of New York at Stony
Brook and to its membership," and be unique from all
other recognized honor societies here.

Statesman Kevin Rosco

Polity Vice President David Gamberg said there is a chance
that a Polity Representative to the senate will suggest cancel-
ling clases Election Day so students can get to the polls.

By Andreas Zielinski
The Polity Judiciary Wednesday

night voted 4-1-1 in favor of issuing an
i injunction to relieve Adina Finkeistcin
S of her duties as Polity President. The
\ Judiciary felt that the injunction, which

leaves Polity Vice President David
Gamberg the duties of the position, was
necessary until they meet again next
Tuesday at 8:30 PM when Finkelstein

\ will be required to appear before the
board and show why she should continue
acting as president of the governing stu-

( dent body. Gamberg said that the Judi-
ci eary's injunction is invalid because the
\ meeting was not attended by the full,
10-member Judiciary.

'Adina Finkelstein is, was, and will
be Polity President'" said Gamberg.
Brown said this was ridiculous since the
meeting was attended by quorum. He
said the decision was not made Wednes-
day, out of "common courtesy" to the
four absent members.

Finkelstein was dismissed from the
University on June 11, because of sub-
standard academic performance in the
fall and spring semesters of last year.
Brown and administrator Fred Preston,
who is vice president of student affairs,
said at that time that Finkelstein ceased
to be both student and president.

Brown protested Preston's interven-
tion. He said Polity and the academic
areas of the university operate by "two
sets of rules..."Polity has always given
the argument that it is independent of
the university."

Gamberg also said he felt Preston's
intervention was unjustified. Preston.
he said, does not pay an activity fee,

The Polity Judiciary has suspended Polity President Adina Finkelstein 's (inset) authority to act pending a decision on whether her reinstatement
to the university qualifies her to continue to hold office.

be a student. VI
An additional criterion for being Pol- X

ity President is that the student be a 3
junior by the time he takes office. Some T
Judiciary members said they feel that if 5
they agree with CAS that Finkelstein _
never ceased to be a student then they a
may just as well agree with CAS's cri- ,
terion for junior standing, which may ^
leave Finkelstein with too few credits to J
be in the junior clau, even though Fin- S
kelstein would qualify as a junior under >
Election Board Rules and Regulations, t
because she paid her student activity ,
fees to Polity for specified number of "

semestes

which is Polity's sole source of funds,
and is not entitled to a say in the body's
internal affairs.

Last Friday, Finkelstein's appeal to
the Committee on Academic Standing
(CAS) was granted, which allowed her a
retroactive withdrawal from the Fall
*81 semester, and returned her to stu-
dent status. The Judiciary must decide
whether Finkelstein's reinstatement as
a student automatically reinstates her
as presidentt

Brown said that the reversal of Fin-
kelstein's dismissal in the eyes of the
university does not mean that Polity
must also act as though she was never

dismissed. "We're talking about two
separate issues," said Brown. "Adina
Finkelstein as a student and Adina Fin-
klelsteinas Polity president"

The difficulty of the council's decision
arises from the fact that the Polity con-
stitution requires that a Polity president
must be a Stony Brook student, and
from June 11 to her reinstatement, Fin-
klestein was not a Stony Brook student.
On the other hand Lou Deutsch, chair-
person of the CAS, said that granting
the appeal automatically removWd the
dismissal, and Finkelstein should be
considered as though she never ceased to

SUSB Senate to Hold First Meeting
Agenda to Include Discussion of Access to Dishonesty Records

Polity Council, Judiciary Clash
Council Says Judiciary' Relieving Pres of Duties is Invalid
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
STONY BROOK i. 347 AHa-ck ROd

751-7411 <lk«(b soGhta c-tw)

I IT'S CHEAPER TO EAT AT BROTHERS

LUNCH SPECIAL
2 Slices________99¢

PASTA SPECIAL
Ziti, Spaghetti M.B. or Lasagne

with Salad & Bread

- DINNER SPECIAL"
VEAL CUTLET PARMAGIANA
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS you
CHICKEN CACCATORE X
CHICKEN CUTLET stAe
EGG PLANT -- -
EGG PLANT ROLLATINI

served on a bed of Spaghetti with saad bar and bread
WITH COUPON ONLY EXPIRES 9-30-82

"ANY DAY »3.90"-
IARGE PIZZA SPECIAL

WITH COUPON ONLY - EXPIRES 9-30-82

ss ^BAE5 CLAMSM - Buy One -
S iGet One FREE

g ,»< IXTRA ON tAE staJt COUPON ONLY

i t ANTlPASTO guy i -"
E 2 - IGet One FREE

v _O~bOF ONLY asEXTRA 04N TAKE (Xf 9-3

0 a HOMEMADE DESERT " --
z 1 ZEPPOL.E.ANNOLLlfiBNGS

N ae| AND NOW YOU CAN ENJOY . |;0
y m t^ 3 ESPESO COFFEE & CAPPCINO I
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- falsification for selling the phony
prescriptions, forgery and falsifying business
records.

,* *-

Albany- A middle-level state appeals court has
denied a Conservative Party congressional
candidate permission to run as a Republican in
western New York.

The court yesterday upheld anothe
Conservative's right to run on the Republican
line for state Senate in the lower Hudson valley.

The court reversed a ruling by the lowere court
that threw the Republican balloting for
line open to write-in balloting. That means there
will be not Republic balloting for Congress in the
32nd District

In the state Senate case, the appeals court said
Kenneth Harfenist may run on the Republican
line in the 38th senatorial district even though
there was a technical violation of the validating
procedure.

The ruling means Harfenist will run on both
the Republican and Conservative lines in the
district, which includes Rockland County and
part of Orange County.
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East Meadow, N.Y.- A man said to have used
the name Dracula spelled backwards has been
arrested and accused of posing as a doctor and
seling prescriptions on Long Island.

Nasssau County police said Sidney Berman,
38,was arrested in his Brooklyn apartment
Wednesday evening by Nassau County police
officers armed with a search warrant. Police
said that Berman used the name"Dr. Count Eric
Von Alucard.' Alucard is Dracula spelled
backward. Police said Berman also used the
name Pyramid Chemical Co.,of New York and
Chicago, to obtain information about the drugs
from pharmaceutical manufacturers.

Thomas Kirk, a Nassua narcotics detective,
said police found several marijuana plants,
"magic mushrooms," prescription vials and
assorted pills, mostly amphetamines, in
Berman's apartment when he was arrested.

Kirk said that it was alleged that Berman sold
prescriptions on a pad from Alucard, and the
people then had them filled at several in drug
stores in the East Meadow area.

The detective said Berman was charged
with criminal impersonation, criminal
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SWith Murray Gordon

12 Noon - 3:30 PM: Uster Hewan-Lowe
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A New Jersey lawsuit that could outlaw a New Jersey PIRG's (Public Interest Research Group)
fund-raising methods might have real significance for PIRGs around the country. However,
Stony Brook's NYPIRG (New York PIRG) Project Coordinator Jim Leotta, left, and Fred Preston,
vice president for Student Affairs, agreed that the case has no bearing on the Stony Brook
chapter of NYPIRG.

W

Camden, NJ (CPS)- A lawsuit that
could outlaw the fund-raising methods
of the New Jersey Public Interest
Research Group at Camden-Rutgers
University has been revived by a federal
judge who ordered a lower court to hear
the case again.

Three Rutgers students sued their
university to overturn the policy of
automatically giving the Campus'
Public Interest Research Group (PIRG)
$2.50 of their student's activity fee
unless a refund is requested. The
students argued in court that this policy
was forcing students to support a group
whose aims they might disagree with.

A decision against the 'checkoff
system" of fund-raising would "have
real significance for PIRGs around the
country," predicted Ed Lloyd, executive
director of NJ PIRG. Rutgers attorney
Gregory Reilly agreed, saying "Other
schools would want to be guided by the
court's decision" if it goes against the
checkoff system.
[The chapter of the NY PIRG at Stony

Brook would not be affected, however,
according to Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, and
NYPIRG Project Coordinator Jim
Leotta Preston said the issue in the
lawsuit is whether the Camden-Rutgers
fund-raising method is democratic, and
that since NYPIRG's funding is decided
by students, through Polity, no one could
challenge it as undemocratic.

[Both Preston and Leotta also said
that even if NJ PIRG were to lose the
case, that would not affect NYPIRG
because it is a separate organization.
They said NYPIRG is primarily an
educational group, rather than an
ideological one. I

Joseph Marshall, staff attorney for
-the Mid-Atlantic Legal Foundation,
part of a nationwide network of
conservative legal groups that
frequently challenge liberal causes in
court, speculated that Rutgers could
have to refund $1.5 million to current
and past students if it loses. "I imagine
that administrators out in Wisconsin or
elsewhere would have to look at that,"
Marshall noted. "I'd think that would
stop a lot of PIRG organizing."

Such talk convinced Evelyn Liebman,
head of the Rutgers-Camden PIRG that
this is part of an organized conservative
assault on PIRGs. "We feel the suit

was more than just the three students
who sued," Liebman said.

The three Rutgers students sued in
September,1979, soon after the Camden
chapter refused to fund one of the
student's proposed "pro-life" study."
They charged the university made
contributing to PIRG a virtual
requirement for registration even
though the group was primarily
"ideological," not educational.

A lower court ruled against the
students last summer, but the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals in August said
the lower court failed to establish the
facts in the case before ruling. A new
trial will be scheduled soon.

Marshall denied any conservative plot
against PIRGs in general. While no
admirer of the groups, he contended,
'The fund-raising mechanism would be
just as improper if it were going to a
conservative group." Mid-Atlantic was
too small to lead a nationwide attack
when the case was filed in 1979, he
added. Marshall also questioned if the
time is right for an assault on PIRGs,
saying 'I wonder if 1982 in America is
the best climate for a sudden re-
examination of PIRG."

Directed or not, it is happening. Many
PIRG chapters have been suffering
from apathy and losses from their
checkoff funding systems over the last
four years.
[ "At Stony Brook, this is not the case,"

Leotta said. He said the NYPIRG
chapter here was growing and had
become stronger during recent years." 1

In just the last year the University of
Massachusetts, Mankato State
University and Washington University
in St. Louis have all eliminated
"negative checkoff" systems similar to
the one at Rutgers. In those cases the
universities wanted PIRGs to switch to
"positive checkoff' systems, in which
students must specifically check a box
on their registration forms in order to
contribute to PIRG. All three PIRG
chapters refused. Two folded soon after.
The University of Massachusetts PIRG
is now suing to have its negative
checkoff system restored.

Those are only the most recent
examples. PIRGs at Iowa, San Diego
State and Rice have folded since 1980
after losing negative checkoff systems.
In 1980, Princeton administrators

aOlVWTIOaI/ MIRCY F-0taftlo

I

ignored student approval of a negative
checkoff system, saying they would
serve as a fee-collection agency for any
student group.

Rutgers remains willing to collect
fees for PIRG, Reilly said, if enough

students want it to and if the court
agrees PIRG is primarily an
educational group, not a political group.

"We feel confident we can meet the
tests" that would prove PIRG an
educational group, Liebman said.

Thursday evening each month. Last night. Edwards
and Polity Vice-President David Gamberg inter-
viewed Financial Aid Director Jack Joyce in the
show's first airing. Edwards and Gamberg asked
Joyce questions about Social Security cuts, deadlines
for financial aid applications and-as Edwards put
it-"a lot of questions that students come up to the
Polity offices and ask us."

The show proceeded to take phone calls from stu-
dents who wanted more information about problems
they were having filling out the applictions, with
'dependency' status and other problems.

"Each semester we try to find the best way to work
with Polity," said Norman Prusslin. General Manager
of WUSB. A spot is open on the air for the student ,
government each semester, said Edwards, and after X

discussions with WUSB News Director Dave Good- j
man and Program Director Steve Kreitzer, a schedu- j
le and format was arranged for the show. Prusslin "

recalled that last year Polity would tape a three to five °
minute message to be broadcast on the air. He said it *
had been called 'Polity Perspective" also. n

The next show is scheduled for Sept 23 with Resi- (O
dense Life Director Dallas Bauman as the guest _
Edwards said that some of the issues to be discussed;
will include Residence Life policy and how the 19-year- ;C
old drinking age will affect the campus. Future guests z
include Fred Preston. Vice President for Student 4
Affairs and people from EROS, a birth control consel- 3
ling service on campus, discussing venereal diseases. w

By Elizabeth Wasserman
What was that new radio talk show on 90.1 WUSB

- - FM from 6 PM to 6:30 PM last night? "Polity Perspec-
tive" is its name and its purpose is to "educate the

students in the campus community about issues that
affect their lives," said Polity Treasurer Tracy
Edwards.

The show is scheduled for the second and fourth

Financiae Aid Director Jack JI, lft, was the first guest on "Polity Perspective," a radio talk show on WUSB, the campus
station Hosted by Polity Treasuer Tracy Edwards the show will air the second ad fourth Thursday of each month from 6 PM to
6:30 PM.

PIRG's Fundraising Challenged in Court

NYPIRG;

l

Polity Launches Live Radio Call-in Talk Show
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This; should he of interest to
Statesman readers;. Noungr and
grown-ups. "I ana teen-agrer
and as most teen-axers I dI rezam
about my future. I dreamn of
,someday roingr to colle.gKe t)o
studv to lhe a journalist and I
dream of tretting married and
rearing a famil. Isut in the
situation the world is in todiav it
seems as though my dreams
will never come true. If the ten-
sion b)etween Russia andi the
United Sttates keeps. mounting I
believe we will have another
war. only this one much larger
than we can handle.

Don't the leaders of the var-
ious countries real ize what wi ll
hapix.en if we Imncome involved
in another war? Is it so im|ixr-
lant t» prove which is the

strnger andi more lIwerful
nation? Why can't we live
peacefully anti trust one
another!

With all the* atomic we-caNlmns
we have today a simple click of
a button could end eve(rvthins. I
don't want this to hap|pen I
want to grrow up andi enj'o life
-without fear of death. But sinc)(,
I am voung andl have no vice in
government affairs all I can IIo,
is pray that (x;o will help our
countries and our leaders to
realize the terrible conscilmn-

To the lditor: ces of a war.
"I love my family and my

friends. I love my country and
my life. I want lasting freedom
and lasting securit.y to he* mine
al ways." The alsve ap»exared in
an old Soocialist I=klx>r Parts
leaflet: Peace Is Possible and
expres.ws the universal desire

for peace, except the young
miss does not understand the
real cause of war for which the
Socialist Labor Party does
present a solution! Thanks.

Nathan Pressman
Hudson Valley Socialist

ILabor Party
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You can know something for a long time before it really
sinks in. A good example is a study on SUNY that the New
York State Assembly Ways and Means Committee drew up
this summer. The study blames a lack of state spending for
causing problems here at Stony Brook and throughout all of
SUNY.

The funny thing is that a lot of people don't really think
about the fact that Stony Brook is a state school. It isn't run by
some inscrutably mindless local powers-that-be. Everything
that goes on at Stony Brook is tied up in what goes on in
Albany. University President John Marburger and the rest of
the Stony Brook administration can't possible run a good
school without state support. We won't have a decent
number of faculty in the College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences, enough parking, enough housing or computer
facilities if the state legislature and the governor aren't wil-
ling to foot the bill.

Fortunately, New York will have a new governor next year.
There will be a lot of new faces in the state legislature, too,
and who the new representatives will be is going to have a lot
of impact on whether Stony Brook has the things it should
have gotten years ago-more dormitory space and enough
parking. Polity and the New York Public Interest Research
Group are running a voter registration campaign, and eve-
ryone who cares about what kind of school they go to should
register immediately. If we make our votes count in
November, we may find some improvements at Stony Brook
next year.

Dreams Shattered

Sta tesman
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief
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An evening of Rock-N -Roll with...

DAVID--
JOHANSEN
Fri. Sept 24, 1982

2 shows 8 & 10 pm -Union Auditorium.
Tix on sale now at SB Union Box Office
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Applications for SAB ushers, -security, work-
-/stage, and COCA security are available in the
POLITY offices until 9/28
for more information, please call 24 7085
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presents...

-Reggae Sunspl ash 1982

- BLAK UHURU with Sly
and Robbieand-special guest

BURNING SPEAR
Sept. 12 - 9 pm - S. B. Gym

Tlx on sale now at the Union Box Office . -

I

with the CLASH
: Monday Sept. 20,1t982
O9noxOImes at 7,9, IIP.M.

X Tickets available at
},- UNION BOX OFFICE

g - .^ .^< - v .i ^ "«

w? _itlf ID Conches Ar^ll. ,



Two widely acclaimed theatrical groups will appeal
on successive evenings-Sept. 1 5th and 16th--at the
Fine Arts Center. The Royal Shakespeare Companywill
present "Shakespeare Lady: The Life and Times ol
Fanny Kemble," at 8PM Wednesday, Sept. 15th. Then
the National Black Touring Circuits production o
"Home" by Samm-Art Williams is scheduled for 8PIS
Sept. 16th.

"Shakespeare Lady" traces the life of Fanny Kemble
the reading actress of her day, as well as an arden
feminist and abolitionist. Estelle Kohler and Bill Home
wood play Fanny and 25 of the men in her life.

"Home," which was nominated for a "best play'
Tony Award in 1980, is the humorous, often poetic
odyssey of a young black man who leaves his South
em roots and heads North, only to find that what ha
truly wants is back where he began. The performers art
Carl Crudup, Elizabeth Van Dyke and Nadyne Cassan
dra Spratt.

Both productions will be held at the Fine Arts Center'
Main Stage Theatre. Tickets are $7.50 and $5 for stu
deltrnk nnrn cprnifr rtiti7Amt
_XIU .14 .Wi 1W. ..q , ^1 jiV L la. Estelle Kohler and Bill Homewood in "Shakespeare Lady.'

Fine Arrtps Plays -Host to Shumsk\/
y

i

i^

Consertmasters from throughout the world have
locked to his recitals. He has been hailed as one of
he world's greatest violinists by those who are them-
selves great. On Wednesday, Sept. 15th, Oscar
Shumsky will perform in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.

An ever active artist, Shumsky has maintained paral-
lel careers as a violinist, conductor and chamber
music performer. As a soloist, he has performed with
most of the major orchestras in the United Sates and
Canada, as well as in Europe. A frequent artist at many
of the leading festivals in the USA, and as far afield as
Japan, he has appeared as violin soloist and conduc-
tor at Lincoln Centers Mostly Mozart Festival, and he
often appears as a guest artist in the concerts of the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center.

As a recitalist, Shumsky has often performed on both
violin and viola and has been praised for his virtuosity
on both instruments. He was the featured guess soloist
at the 1980 Ernest Bloch Centennial Concert with the
Jupiter Symphony at Lincoln Centers Alice Tully Hall.

Shumsky's performance will be in the Fine Arts Reci-
tal Hall. Tickets are $7 and $4 for students and senior
citizens.

Uhuru: A Breeze From Jamaica
Block Uhuru. one of the finest vocal groups to have

emerged -out of Jamaica in the seventies, will appear
in concert at the Stony Brook Gym this weekend. On
Sunday, Sept. 12th at 9 PM you can experience the
sound of Ducky Simpson, Michael Rose and Puma
Jones, the three members of this very hot reggae bond.

After their first album Sinsemila, they followed with
Bed in 1981. The success of this album, coupled with a
tremendous European/US tour, made 1981 the year
which cemented Blak Uhunes reputation as one of
the most highly rated and innovative reggae bonds
from Jamaica. The bond received much critical
acclaim and press coverage was extensive, including
a photo of the group on the June cover of Musician
Magazine. They were voted the number one reggae
band in the Rolling Stone critic's poll and were fea-
tured in many critics' year-end top ten listings, with Bd
selected as the best reggae record.

Mock Uhuu has recenty been active opening up for
The Police on several oftheir US dates, including three
nights at The Byme MeaOklandsArena in New Jersey.
They are about to pin the Rolling Stones for their
upcoming UK shows. This weekends concert is part of a
rhnwide tour in support of ChI Out, their most
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(continued from page 1W)

destroyed. Contingent on the
Russians not using the bomb is
that the Israelis withdraw from the
West Bank and leave themselves
vulnerable to destruction.

Naturally, the American presi-
dent's first thought is to kick out
the Israelis and hang on to the
oil. But it's not that simple. Rene-
gade forces are at work inside
both governments, and the
usual under-the-table wheeling
and dealing is not possible.

Unfortunately, one spends half
the movie figuring out who
planted the bomb, and who is for
or against it. But by the time this is
evident, no one in the audience
really cares.

Glickenhaus apparently
adheres to the Sam Peckinpaw,
"the more blood, the beter"
school of thought. Violence is so
overdone in this film that at points
it elicited laughs and snickers
from the audience. The plurality
of shootings and beatings of all
sizes and shapes-there is even
a racist brawl in a country west-
ern bar-seriously detracts from
the gravity of the subject matter.
The threat of total destruction of
humanity gets lost in the shuffle.

Another thing which detracts
from what could be drama is that
this film looks like a cross
between episodes of The Twi-
light Zone and Tboday's FBI. The
cinematography in this film is so
hackneyed, it isn't worth
discussing.

Considering that the subject of
possible nuclear holocaust is an
incredibly absorbing one, this
film is amazingly dull. This could
be due to the fact that the sparse
dialogue is totally banal.

"it takes : lot less to end the
world than you might imagine,"
went one of the choicer lines.
Needless to say, more gripping
prose has been found on the
back of cereal boxes. The "act-
ing," for lack of a better word, was
either bland or hysterical. Klaus
Kinski, a reputable European

actor whose career opportuni-
ties have obviously been slip-
ping of late, makes what the
producers call a "special
appearance" as Dracha, the
mad KGB agent.

However, the only thing rela-
tively special about Kinski is that
his teeth seem to be in worse
condition than the other actor's.
The sick smile he constantly
shows, affords a wealth of oppor-
tunities to see this.

The background music was
early "Mission Impossible." As if

that weren't enough-and dam
it, shouldn't it be?- the movie
was written and performed
entirely by a group called Tange-
rine Dream. This just goes to show
that there is a place for everyone
in Hollywood. The fact remains,
though, that to keep your place,
you have to create something
intelligent, or at least something
enjoyable to watch. If James
Glickenhaus doesn't produce
something better than this sensa-
tionalist drivel, he's going to lose
his place very soon.

by Anthony Detres
The only good thing that can

be said about I is that
it doesn't cause cancer. At least it
hasn't been proven yet. I

A film should be discussed to
determine its strengths and wea-
knesses. However, the less said
about this disaster the better. It's
annoying that the projectionist at
the theater that showed this cel-
luloid nonsense did not know
how to run a projector that

t couldn't stop the film from jump-
t ing and flickering. But this film's
c plot must have been lost in the
t opening credits. Also, a film
E where the director doesn't dis-
I play his name can't be such a
i great cinematic achievement. If
C7 any one knows who directed this

,=I idiocy, keep it a secret.
t The plot, what little of it that
z could be distinguished, is a ripoff

of PorkYs. The Graduate or any
jt other story where a young boy
< makes it with an older woman.
W The central character is Tommy,
3 played by Mike Morgan, who is
@ wondering why he can't get a
2 girl. We're talking Oscar

actually it was just unprofes-
sional. The cameraman couldn't

cus several nmes aunng me
lovie. The soundtrack was irrat-
ing but thankfully forgettable.
Z the way, there is nudity. Don't
Kpect it to enhance the plot. It
as just thrown in now and then
) make one wonder "Was this
n X-rated film that had most of
; scenes cut out to get an R rat-
ig?" There are many porn flicks
tat have more intelligence and
it to them than this film.
Finally we come to Joan Col-
is. Are these actresses out of
Pork? Do they not have any
iame? Of course, Collins is the
raw for this film, and luckily a
ouble was used for her nude
:ene. After all, hasn't she been
umiliated enough?
Thee is also no character
Ovelopment. Situations are

intduced and then just lei
l dead. Thars what H a Nw kd did

in its humor, sacriping and acting.
I Sav your moy or go caII
I Dtr or Pookifs it Owyfre sill

around. -

^

Statesman Corey Van der Lind
here. He goes to the school psy- thing very personal with his giri
chfatrist, Carrie Snodgrass. He Mfend s mother, his bond bomb
starts a bond which is the abso- in a talent show and then al
lute worst, and daydreams retums to the way it was.
lecherously. He...er... does sornme- The acting was terrible-

This Soldier Packs a Round of DudsiVP

'Homework' Flunks Out in.Taste 101
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Gordon Lets the-Good Times Ro
Too Faet to Uw, Too Young to Die
Robert Gordon
RCA

II

by AlexR v
The new Robert Gordon release is

creet "greatest hits" package. Nine of
tunes were culled from previous albury
the remaining three, including a li-
ore being released for the first time. Alt
these tracks were recorded at various
with various musicians, the sound is un
crisp, clean and full of the energy o
rock'n roll.

This is an ideal party record, highly <
able and a lot of fun to listen to. Th<

D clanship is high caliber, especial
playing of guitar legend Link Wray
absolutely magnificent, especially or
like "The Way I Walk," "'Red Hot," the o
1he Sham and The Pharoahs novelty <
the rave up "Flyin' Saucers Rock'n Rol
"Sea Cruise," where he manages the
impossible task of breathing some I
the standard Chuck Berry guitar intra
ing it sound fresh and new.- Indeed Wo
good that he almost steals the she
Gordon; its almost too easy to disrog
other musicians.

The first side is strong, with no be
among the six tracks. The standouts a
Hot" and the driving "Sea Cruise," but
"Black Slacks," "The Way I Walk," and "Rock- rist Chris Spedding, sounds like it's having a material here, this is minor nitpicking.

^ abilly Boogie" are not bad either. The side wonderful time.Thetunehasthepotentialto For the uninitiated this compilati
closes off with a fine performance of "Fire," be a hit and should be released as a single. material dating from 1977 to 1980 can
writter by Bruce Springsteen. "Someday, Someway" is another good tune as an ideal introduction to Robert Gor

The second side features a couple of tunes that has possibilities for a hit single. The one music, which presumably was RCA's
penned by Marshall Crenshaw, currently the dud on the album, "It's Only Make Believe," is tion when they chose to release "Too F
singer-songwriter everyone is talking about. a piece of hokey romantic melodrama. Live, Too Young to Die" in the first place
The first of the tracks, the unreleased "Some- Depending on your taste you either love this the strategy works. AlI it needs now is list<
thing's Gonna Happen," is pure pop music in stuff or hate it. It should have been left off the Recommended without reservation.

--- --
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COCA films presents 'Monty Python

-and the Holy Grail," this Friday and
Camera's
SmH n

Jericho Turnpike, West of Smithhaven Mall
265-1551
ET (PG)
Friday-7:20, 9:40 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2:30, 4:50. 7.20. 940 PM

-Biookhave Theaete
Route 112, Port Jefferson Station
473-1200
Rf ox(PG)
Friday-7. 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2, 4:30. 7. 9:30 PM

Smithhaven Mall
724-9550
Padl Tknes at R-o~n vwmd N (R)
Friday-7 55, 9:50 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2:25. 4:15, 610 PM

%weNwow All _rnnT Dmi*4n
Route 25. West of Smithaven Moll
265-8118
bndoor: The Votd AIcod1n t1 Oorp (R)
Friday and Saturday-7. 9:40 PM
SundVa-2, 7, 9:40 PM -
Outdoor: Vhe NoNd Wo (R)
F2day. Satutday and Sunday- 7:50, 11:45 PM

_WkyS Moldir (R)
Fd S. a nd ay-9:40 PM

Eye View
Port Jefeson Twin ema

Route 112, South of Nesconset Highway
928-6555
Mini East: The Road Wdrdr (R)
Friday. Saturday and Sunday-7:30, 915 PM
Cinema West: ET (PG)
Friday. Saturday and Sunday-715. 9 30 PM

East SetaukeFox
4032 Nesconset Highway
473-2400
The Incubus (R)
Friday-7:45. 9-45 PM
Saturday-8, 10 PM
Sunday-2. 4. 6. 8. 10 PM

Stny Brook Tripex
Brooktown Shopping Mail

751-2300
Triplex Il An OCfcr and A Geflan (R)
Fnraay-8:25 10-55 PM
Saturday-1. 3 30. 6. 830. 1055 PM
Sunday-1. 310. 5 20. 740. 9-55 PM
Triplex II: (PG)
Fday-715. 915. 11:15 PM
Saturday-1 :05. 3. 5. 715. 9 15. 11 15 PM
Sunday-1. 2:55, 4:45. 640. 8:35. 10 25 PM
Triplex IN: -oh 0kts (R)
Frkday-8. 10 PM
Saturday-2.4.6. 8, 10 PM
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M _.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Stony Brook
Union Room 223,1PM

Th s, Sep6. Ah - =
Thectre: The National Block Tourng Circuit's
producion of Hore by Sawm Aif Williams, Fine
Arts Center Main Stage. 8PM

Movie: Orson Welles' Magnificent Ampersons
and Citizen Kane, Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium, 7PM and 9PM respectively

Tuesday, Sept. 14
Movi: Lili Mardeen, 7PM, 9:30PM and midnight,
Stony Brook Union Auditorium

-rig: Overeaters Anonymous, Stony Brook
Union Room 213, 8PM

Wedne y, Sept. I5
Theatre: Shakespeare Lady: The Life and Times
of Fanny Kemble, Fine Arts Center Main Stage,
8PM

Movie: Last Epidemic, Stony Brook Union Audit-
orium, 7:30PM
Dancing: Israeli folk Dancing, Stony Brook
Union Ballroom, 9PM

I

I
iday Sp s o10

MovAl: Monty Python and the Holy Grail, Lec-
ture-Hall 100,7PM, 9:30 PM and midnight

Sarday Sept. 1
Mke: Monty Python and the Holy Grail, Lec-
ture Hall 100, 7:30PM, 9:30PM and midnight

Sunday, Sept. 12
Rega ConceMg. Block Uhuru with special
guest Burning Spear, Stony Brook Gymnasium,
9PM

f Monday, Sept. 13
film: The War at Home, Stony Brook Union
Room 236, 7:30PM .

I

w. e 
8
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StonV Brook Union Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance.
Lobby.

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Officers

- - ; 2. Lock display ; - -
3. Slide Show - Department of Public Safety

4. Classroom discussion Personol Safety at 12 noon and
7:30 pm by Det. Jeanette Hotmer. E -.

Library - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance Lobby
-1 Pamphlets and discussion with DepaMTmont of Public
SNety Officers

2. Lock display -- ,
fne Arts Center Building -4 pm, Main Theor

1 .lown hall meeting on Personal Salety. Open to campus
community. -- -

hursday, Septebi 23, 19"2
Administration Building - 8 am - 5 pm, 1st floor Main Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Officers.
2. Slide Show - Department of Public Safety

3. Lock display - --
Library Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance.

1. Pamphlets and discusion with Department of Public
Saffet Officers
2. Lock display

Stony Brook Union Building - 11 am -5 pm, Main Entrance
Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Officers.

2 Self-defense demonstration, Officer Dave Rieumont Uni-
versity Police

Black belt, Instructor.
3. Movie - Before It's Too Late - 1 pm and 3 pm

Monday, Septemer 20, 1982
-Administration Building -8 am - 5 pm. 1st floor main lobby

1. Pamphlets
2. Department of Public Safety Officefs available for
discussion.
3. Selfdefense demonstration, Officer Dave- Rieumont Uni
versity Police, Blck Belt, Instructor
4. Slide Show

Library Building - 11 am - 5 pm, Main Entrance
.1. Pamphlets

2. Deportment of Public Safety Officers discussions
3. Lock Display

Stony Broo k Un io n Bu ildin g - 11 a m -5 pm. Main Entrance
Lobby

.1. Pamphlets
' ' -2. Department of Public Safety Officers discussion

3. Lock display
Movies - Sol-ution to VandalismI 11 am and 12:30 pm
35 min. film and 25 min. discussion

Tuesday, Seplenbr 21, 1982
Administration Building - 8 am - 5 pm. 1st floor Main Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Deportment of Public
Safety Officers
2. Lock display

Library Building - 11 am - 6 pm, Main Entrance
1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Safety Officers
I 2. Lock display

-" x3. Slide Show - Department of Public Safety
'Stony Brook Union Building - 11 am -6 pm, Main Entrance

Lobby
-1. Pamphlets and discussion with Department of Public
Soe Officers
2. Self-Defense demonstration, Officer Dave Rieumont
University Police
Blck belt. Instructor

3. Movie
A 12 noon - Invitation to Burglary- 20 min. film and again

at 1:30 pm with discussion dnr film.

1wchecdqy , Seplanibe 22,1192
Admirainidktn Buidk -8 am - 5 pm. 1st ftoor Main Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Deplrment of Public
Safety Oacers.

2. Seffdetnie demoo varatkC. Officer Dav Rieumont unk-
versty Police.
Bkck belt. Instructor

i

F**Wta S*pleii 24, 192
Administration Building -8 am -5 pm. 1st floor, Main Lobby

1. Pamphlets and discussion with Depo[rent of Public
Safety Officers.
22 Side Shows -Department of Public Saety

library Building - I am - 5 pm. Main Enftance
1. Pamphlets and discussion with Deportment of Public

So" Officers.
2. Lock displayo

lo ny Bro ok U nion Building -11 Om - 5 pm. Main Entionce
LoobyV.

1. P s and discussion wit DepaOtepnt of Pubc

2. Lock display.
3 3 Movie -Home nd Property Protection -1130 Om anda
1:30 pm wft discusion d fr each showi*.

Stay Where the

Weekends are Fun

Call Al or Ray

. - at 246-3690

m It

PERSONAL SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 17 24,1982
Department of Public Safety

iJ }:uSTATE UNIVERSWTY -- OF NEW K A

IdMdft�Ar MmmmbAmb, Al" 8 AL- AL -- -- w&
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1:30 Stony Brook Patriots vs. Sienna College
Half time entertainment

4:00 Post Game Cocktails-under the tent
Admission: $4.00 Students $2 .00

Advance registrations necessary.

Contact: Alumni Office
Administration Bldg. 336
246-7771

or send in the coupon below with payment.

Name _ Class

Address

Phone

Are you safe walking home alone at night?
Don't take chances, carry the SHRIEK ALARM. The
SHRIEK ALARM can protect your life in emergency
situations.
The SHRIEK ALARM will emit a loud piercing
shriek when activated, alerting Public Safety,
Dorm Patrols, and other concerned students to
your cry for help. This device COULD SAVE YOUR
UFE.
The SHRIEK ALARM, recently tested and reviewed
by TRAILER LIFE Magazine performed very
effectively.
The SHRIEK ALARM recently retailed for over
$6.00, but through a SPECIAL DISCOUNT offered
to Stony Brook Students, the cost is only $5.00, tax
included.

L**ROOMMATE SPECIAL***

2 for only $9.00, tax included

to order, call Dan at 6-7224 (after 6pm)
FAST, FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
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DON'T WALK HOME ALONE,
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has grown at a rate sufficientto keep up
with inflation ($94.7 millionsin 1982 ver-
sus $57.4 million in 1975-7), TAP to
independent students has grown by an
impressive 142 percent. TAP payments
to SUNY students only grew by 47.9
percent over the same period."

At the same time, state support for
CUNY has also gone up. "Since 1976-77,
CUJNY's full-time equated enrollments
have declined 20.3 percent and state aid
has increased by over 200 percent," the
report says. "State aid per equated stu-
dent has increased by 214 percent in the
last six years.'

The decrease in state funding for
SUNY has added to the workloac~for
faculty and university employees, who
must serve increasing numbers of stu-

(continued from page 1)
lees, dormitory rents and hospital
revenues will bring SUNY $249.5 mil-
lo, three times the 1975-76 figure. In
1975 the State University of New York
was a public higher education system
committed to providing a quality educa-
tion," the report says. "In 1982 SUNY is
a higher educating system being forced
to choose between access and a quality
education."

The report also states that New York
has gone through financial difficulties,
and that many other state agencies need
better funding. However, SUNY is now
receiving a smaller percentage of the
state budget, dropping from 5.4 percent
in 1975 to 4.7 percent this year. Total
state spending has increased by 104 per-

cent since 1975-76, while spending for
SUNY has gone up only 43 percent -

"Changes in the level of funding to
independent colleges and dramatic
increases in state support for the City
University of New York (CUNY)
further dispell the argument of equal
treatment" for SUNY as compared to
other state agencies, the report states.

"Independent colleges and universi-
ties receive aid directly from the state
through the Bundy Aid Program
administered by the Education Depart-
ment and indirectly (via their students)
through the Tuition Assistance Pro-
grim i(TAP) administered by the
Higher Education Services Corpora-
tion," the report says. "While Bundy Aid

dents, although their own ranks have
not grown, and in some areas, have been
declining. Faculty-to-student ratios at
the major university centers and the 14
SUNY arts and sciences colleges are at
their highest level in eight years, the
report says.

At the same time, the report also says
that academic facilities at SUNY
schools are deteriorating. The report
found a $2.6 million difference in 1974-
75 between what SUNY needed for
minor rehabilitation and what the state
provided, and said the difference would
be as high as $9.2 million this year.
Meanwhile, the difference between
needh and expenditures for major reha-
bilitations has grown from $3.9 million
in 1974-75 to $42.8 million this year.

Riker's Island. "The state has
no concept of rehabilitation,"
Baraka said. "They should
make prisoners go to college,
educate them, rather than just
leave them [alone]."

He said he "developed some
strong relationships with peo-
ple he otherwise would never
have met." Everyone, he said,
has responded favorably to him
on campus, and has been very
supportive. Students sent peti-
tions to Governor Hugh Carey
on his behalf, and his depart-
ment was very supportive. He
said off-campus support was
equally positive.

days during this time, and will
serve his last weekend Nov. 21.

"I have paid the state," said
Baraka, "by doing a lot of work
[in jail]." He wrote a 600-page
memoir, re-wrote some stories
and edited an anthology of writ-
ings by black women.

When in jail, Baraka sleeps
in an islated room in the base-
ment of the facility. Most of the
other prisoners were convicted
of possession of guns, drug-
related offenses or petit lar-
ceny.

Baraka said the Community
Correctional Facility is more
pleasant to serve time in than

10, 1981, and rejected. He was
ordered to report back to Rik-
er's Island a week later, but was
granted a stay, and a second
appeal, on Oct. 16, which was
again postponed.

His third and last appeal was
heard and rejected Dec. 8.
Ordered to surrender to
authorities that day, he was
granted another stay. Finally,
on Dec. 17, Baraka was ordered
to report to the New York City
Community Correctional
Facility in the Upper West Side
of Manhattan, to serve a sent-
ence of 90 days on weekends. He
has continued teaching week-

By Karen Greenblatt
-What started three years ago
as a routine arrest for alleged
wife-beating, illegal possession
of a weapon and resisting arest
quickly escalated into a racial
issue. Although the defendant
was cleared of all charges but
that of resisting arrest, the
racial overtones still reamin.

The defendent was Amiri
Baraka, assistant professor of
Africana studies and a well-
known poet and dramatist
This is his accountof his June 8,
1979 arrest:

"I was just sitting with my
wife in our car, which was dou-
ble parked, and we were argu-
ing. Suddenly, someone pulled
me out from behind." In
December of last year, Baraka
told Statesman that he was
arguing with his wife, Amina,
over the price of children's
shoes, when the officers 'came
upon some black people on the
street, and they [did] what they
usually do-they tend to victim-
ize them." -

Baraka said the police falsi-
fied the charges when they
found out who he was. Police
said that Baraka attacked them
when they tried to break up an
argument between Baraka and

I
wasm an/uorey van ow unto

Amiri Baraka, assistant professor of
Africans Studies will serve his last
weekend in jail Nov. 21. Baraka is a
well-known poet and dramatist.

his wife.
Baraka was sentenced to 90

days in the maximum security
facility on Riker's Island and
was released Dec. 31, 1981,
pending the results of his
appeal. After four postpone-
ments, which came after con-
siderable student protest, his
first appeal was heard on June
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,,Let's Face It" wiU appear as a rear Statan
column ev Friday. Suggesed buestwn a to
David Jame, c/o Staeman, P.O. DoxAE, Stony Brook
N.Y.. 11790.
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FALL FESTIVAL '82
October 1,2
Celebrate

Food, Music, Beer
Take Control of Your Future--

REGISTER & VOTE!!!

NYPIRIv EECTIO NS

Nominations MON 7:30 PM
Elections TUES 10f5 PM

As W iloxn Room g079 SB Unio'n'
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Bonnie Newman:
In my free time I'm
starting a bandana club
besides listening to
English music every
chance I get. You
also have to keep a sense
of humor to deal with
the brook,

Rajan Bamola:
I spend 75 percent of my
free time in the gym.

i The rest I spend
socializing - parties.
movies. listen to music
a lot and indulge in S&M

Paul Stein:
I sleep, eat, visit friends,
play racquetball and go
swimming. Occasionally,
I study.

John Daly:
In m! free time I drink
beer. drink other types

of liquor. call my
friends names and hangr

out on Benedict 3- .

Mauris Azizi:
Ihn my free ti me I go to the

n1,1Ice track. i drink beer.
soke a~ri j.ana anil

pick t; p grit-Is.

Fana Said:
In my free time I visit
friends. go to movies,

parties and hang
out in the Union.

Janet Lynn (olidstein:
In my free time I listen
to David Boxvie.
I read erotic novels.
I g3o swinmming. 1
take walks. I take
pictures. I call England.
I write amazing letters.

Suzie SaroSi:
My free time is spent
iceeting friends, getting

reac(l iint led \with
SB - I ons *, a
leave oI, alsen, - n- a;ll
tryingi to study so
I ca"i reallk. graduate in
May.

Mary Ellean Me<(c»arry:
M! free time at school i
sxent studyi workiltg
out in t4- Aym and
videnjing thte company
of friends. x

THE CYCLING CLUB
C( -Smmt*S/ r.s bif tih' (Oirl Htirt Bicych; iSop is holdlig fwint
first ml-cmrpli)s rael filld mcc/^1;11. 1Sr r ffof' n11(it-1'1fitif the
W cc- stn lfs ..tf 7 :(00 A M 77 '7ES7 Y SEI' 1 4. Mcc f I it *r(Pti * 0hc
I'll ImH . T 'hc ri Ir,/ * l (I I ml II/f lfufff <'(i /fif. /oo /i fc tiis( c )

(<il.ft /;5 mfilcs). At s:00 AM thcrf, fwill bc <I sxfmrf mcchcfifff i,,
Ifmilt o. thc U( fmif. c'tfi 11 if ln'rs.' 1Imti " il (IIsd w m i l,, fire

'1(Cfr 11f'ffd ffj ;itf.
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ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
HIRST (GX\TR.\lMEhTL\(;

Wed. Sept 15, 8:30 pm in Old Engincering Rm. 143

70mp~rtaw( JiNCA.olssl< (»1 lr<ip liHtM ticnts-: SmI(.i as B/\RBEC(UlE,
R()ll-RSK.At \n 1\( A )\ G(\(, t-.

A- .1ll 'tliuck'Wfte, CY Irfl1v FrcmslimOn.
' .* '' *

Ml A A t --nl,- be~m w ArlhW

--- m^LAFC 94 Jr W WC9. MH a -By David Jasse

I- X o * What Do You Do in Your
-̂ VU 0»0 Free Time at Stony Brook?

WANT TO EARN MONEY?
Be a ReV

Women's Intramurals is holding a RULES CLINIC for VOL-
LFEY 13ALL and FOOTBALL

Mon(day Sept 13 in the Gym Conference Room
FO()TBAlAIJ - 5-5:30 / Voljl.EYBALL - 5:30-6

if nW.Sf *ff's/ tffu clfici h sIn otder fo ,ifalify as a referee

WONMYN'S CENTER MEETING

EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:00 PM
Union Room 072

New Members Welcome



PROFESSORS
A word from the Frank Melville Jr., Mmorial
library at Stony Brook:

Are your students experiencing difficulty
mastering basic research methods? A poor
grasp of library skills is often reflected in
research projects. Help end students' frustration
and improve the quality of their papers by using
the librarys orientation program. We offer a
variety of approaches Which can integrate the
learning of these skills into your courses.

For further information, call Richard Felnberg or
Mary McCallum, 2465977.
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* Technical
* Craft
* Cookbook
* Juvenile

e Texts
* Paperbacks
* Medical
* Natural Science
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2460 Nesconset Hwy.
Sto Bwok Rd. & Rte. 347
Stony Bok
(NWt to &haW Kkn A w Johnon)

Mon.-Thum. 10-6
Frt. s09

Sot. 106

I75

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male and female volunteers to participate in re-

search project evaluating sexuality and hormone re-
sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and
40, free of medical problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for females) and avail-
able for at least one hour per day for a six-day period
(Friday, then Monday through Friday). Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects wHI be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Gladue. De-
partment of Psychiatry and Behavioral Science, HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4:00 PM weekdays.

Thers a Dutch masterpiece
insidethe botetoo.
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WANTED STUDENT POSITION: P/T Operations
Analyst position for student run busi-
nesses. Applied Math/Eco/Business
Course background preferred. Applica-
tions available in SCOOP office, Union
Room 257.

STUDENT POSITION P/T Person needed
for on campus deliveries between Stu-
dent Businesses. 2-3 hours per day. Mon-
day thru Friday. Own car. Applications
available in SCOOP office. Union Room
257.

STUDENT POSITION: Manager needed
for student run ice cream parlor. Kelly
Ouad resident preferred. Applications
available in SCOOP office, Union Room
257.

STUDENT POSITION. P T Asst Book-
keeper position available 15 hours per
week. Applications available in SCOOP
office. Union Room 257

STATESMAN HAS 10 TO 15 WORK-
STUDY HOURS. Must be available early
afternoon hours. Call Nancy Damsky at
24d-3690 or come to Room 075, Union
Basement.

Needed: WORK STUDY STUDENT FOR
Publications Office. Layout or editorial ex-
perience a plus. Call Ralph Chemberlin
6-3542.

FOR SALE

WANTED LARGE BICYCLE, CARPETAND
LAMP. Call Leo 246- 72-12.

DRUMMER WANTED FOR ROCK BAND.
Must have equipment and be willing to
practice serious minded copies and origi-
nals. Call Tom 331-1428.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT REP FOR AIRLINE 3 days a
week, 2 hours per day. For info call Dick
Robinson 737-0123.

DATA ENTRY CLERK-P/T-10-20 hrs.
per wk Must be able to work bet. 12 & 5
p.m. Must type. Business office exp.
required. Call 246-6840 bet. 9:30 a m. &
1 30 p.m. for interview. Salary-$3.35 per
hr.

TWO GRADUATE AND ONE UNDER-
GRADUATE WORK-STUDY POSITIONS.
10-15 hours, for Stony Brook Self -Study.
Call Gem 6-3436.

NEED ECONOMICS TUTOR FAST! Please
call Tracey at 6-4487 anytime.

TYPESETTER FOR COM-SET 510 Wee-
kends and evenings at the Village Times.
Exp d preferred 751 -7744.

HELP WANTED KITCHEN HELP, Bus
Boys, Experience required Call 751 -9734
or apply in person.

STUDENTS WITH AWORK STUDY PACK-
AGE NEEDED to work for the Community
Service Unit of Public Safety. Contact Lt.
Doug Little at 246-3335 for details.

REWARDI REWARDS11 For return of dark
.blue nylon "Camp Pro" knapsack with 2
textbooks, folder, spiral-bound notebook,
purse, sweater, & tape recorder (AIWA),
Last seen on grassy area between tennis
courts & gym. If found please PLEASE call
6-2303 ask for Austin. Tape (inside tape
recorder) has PRICELESS sentimental
value.

LOST: TUESDAY, 9/7, pair of girl's
glasses in brown, soft case with snap.
Please contact Amy at 6-4631.

FOUND-POCKET COMPUTER in gymna-
sium late spring 1982. Please contact
physical education department secretary.

LOST CAT! Large /long, slender) neutered
white male with green eyes. Anwers to
"Snow". Missing since 8/15/82
Owners heartbroken. Reward offered. If
you think you have seen him, please call
689- 8738.

CAMPUS NOTICES

1987 HONDA HAWK MOTORCYCLE. Ex-
cellent condition, must sell to save mar-

riage, $800. Must see! 282-2926.

FURNISH A ROOM! Matching safa, love-

seat, 6'X9' oval braided rug, plus 12" G.E.
color TV. Package only $375. 751-4909.

FOR SALE: Sail board, Scuba gear,
Fishing gear, Metric tools, Tool boxes, Ski
boots and bindings, Soldering iron, Vom
meter, Fuzz wah wah, Microphone, Ca-
mera and accessories. Portable cassette
recorder, Five gallon SS thermos, Bike
rack, Outdoor quartz lights, Back-
gammon, Master mind, Acrylic paints and
HOBIE 18. Call Frank at 751-1785 days.

FOR SALE FORD GALAXIE 1967. Mint
condition. Three speed. Asking $1,000.
862-9493.

COMPUTER TERMINAL-Southern
Instrument-COmplete for Stony Brook
computer system. Includes modem and
moniter. Ready to go on line. Call 331-4765.
Ask for Gary.

1972 TOYOTA CORONA $550. Very good
running cond. New exhaust sys. Karen
981-6648 or 246-861 1.

AJ 630 PRINTER TERMINAL & MODEM
excellent condition Ready to use in se-
conds. Call 981-4980 after 6 PM

HOUSE, SETAUKET Mint condition
(Story Book Homes) 4 bedroom 21': bath
ranch with finished ground level base-
ment, 2 car garage, sundeck. Prime loca-
tion, walk to University, beautiful setting,
over half acre, Assumable 9

1
;. % mort-

gage. $89,500, 246-8249 before 6 PM,
751-7268 after

WHO TICKETS FOR SALE. Oct. 12 show
at Shea. 6-5489 Jeff.

In~~~~~~~~~- -K--
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1980 MERCURY CAPRI, PIS, PIS,

28,000 mi., Asking $4,300. Call 246-
46456

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT in Stony
Brook for non-smoking grad. student or
faculty. Available Sep. 1. $185. Call 751 -
9377 after 8:00 PM.

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENTin
Sekden with bath and cooking facilities.
Privat entrance. Can 928-8364.

LOST AND FOUNDELECTRIC MINISTREL DJ AND LIGHTS.
Great DJs! Great music! Fantastic lightsf

For a wonderful party! 928-5469.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel certified
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus.
.751-8860.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research
catalog-306 pages-10.278 topics-
Rush $1 .00 Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
* 90025 (21377-8226.

CARPETS CUT TO SIZE: Berbers, level
loops, saxonys. Decorator colors, earth
tones at Measure Up Carpet Sales, 2432
Middle Country Road, Centereach. 467-
8861 5% discount with ad. Offer expires
9 ;30; 82.

TYPING--Term papers, theses, resumes,
etc Specializing in medical Office electric
typewriter--- 928-4799.

GUITAR AND BASS LESSONS. Expe-
rienced, reliable teacher. Setauket area B.A.
and M M degrees. All levels, all styles. Rick
331 -4669.

THE OFFICE OF THE DISABLED NEEDS VO-
LUNTEERS (Readers, Notetakers, Tutors and
Aides) Call 6-6051.

GOOD LOOKS GOOD MILEAGE. Vega 74
asking $750 cash. Stage XII, Room D217,
246-8916.

WHO AND CLASH TIX FOR SALE. Oct. 12,
Shea Stadium. Excellent seats. $45 each.
Elliot 246-4503.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS MEET-
INGS. Tues. 8 PM, Room 213. It's FREE
and it works. 3

* _ _ _ ___ ( f
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FREE COUCH--Eight tfool luxurious, com-
fortable couch--fits any decor a steal at
$25 00. Call 246-7576

f PEACE! Disarmament For World Peace
Club. Meeting: Monday, 13 September,
7:30 PM, Old Chem. Room 141.

CRAIG Wanna watch my case? Glad I
met you!! You're a lifesaver-Love, Zest
XOXOXO

FUNG -There's a bridge in Brooklyn I
want to sell you.--Love and hugs
(hweetle. Matt, Harold. and Jimbo

PEACE! Disarmament For World Peace
Club. Meeting: Monday, 13 September,
7:30 PM, Old Chem.. Room 141.

FUNG I lied. You bought .' Everyone
else corroborated it. -Jimbo

LONG ISLAND SYMPHONIC CHORAL
ASSOCIATION (LISCA), conducted by
Gregg Smith, HOLDING AUDITIONS, all
voices, September 14, 8 PM, Sou-
thampton Bldg., Suffolk Community Col-
lege, Selden. Preparing Monteverdi's
Vespers of 1610 for December perfor-
mance. folk music arranged by the great
masters for Spring. Will make record' g

with Gregg Sm!th Singers of Vespers in
Spring. OptionE I participation in Adiron-
dack Festival of American Music summer
'83, Saranac Lake. NY. For information
call 751-1203 or 928-1513.

STONY BROOK RUGBY TEAM-Lets kick
Downstates ass tomorrow 9/10/82.
We're an awesome team this year. We're
going all the way.-Your Hooker

WHO TICKETS FOR SALE Cao Bruce 6-
6667

DEAR JEN-Grewt to be with you again,
looking forward to many more great
times-Love P.I.M.P.

mm- -
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DEAR WICKED, SHARON, SUB-0-
Thanx for always being there. Let's plug in
and flush out this semester.-Dig! Dug!
Roger! Dartryl Human Tripod

THE SUITES OF DOUGLASS B-220 AND
B-221 are invitin anyone who is
someone to our PARTY, Saturday, Sep-
ternber 11.
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SERVICES

THURSDA Y

- Ladies Night $3 at door
FREE Drinks ,1ll 1 Am

Two-Fers for Guys 8 PM- 10 PM
-FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y

Party with Mr. Bart
Two-Fers 8 PM -10 PM

S UNDAY
Football on our GIANT 10 foot screen

m

Stereophonic Sound 1 pm - 7
> Happy Hour-

-wo-Fers 7 pm - 9 pm
& Live DJ---
Disco the Night Away

Rte 25 A St James S---
(Neighbors to SUSB) i=op

Say It In
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Sports Trivia Corner
by Howie Levine

This column is devised to test and challenge your knowl-
ige of sports facts and trivia, from past to present. Each

week new questions will be presented with the answers
to be printed the following week. Readers may substitute
questions to the Statesman sports desk. Good luck.

1. Name the only father and son combination in the Na-
tional Soccer Hall of Fame.

2. Who is the only professional baseball player to play the
same position for two different teams on the same day, and
get a hit for each of them?

3. Which basketball great was nicknamed "The Mobile
Magicina" and "The Houdini of the Hardwood"?

4. In 1955, Harlan Hill received an award for his out-
standing athletic ability. Name the sport and the award.

5. Who has been voted the greatest female athlete of all
time in every poll ever taken? (Name and nickname,
please).

momop,

i

December is reserved for bas-
ketball registration.

Play begins for college soft-
ball on Sept. 14; football,
soccer, and racquetball singles
begin in late September; hand-
ball doubles and swimming
begin in October.

shoots six shots and attempts to
get the ball closest to the pin-
on Sept. 29. In October, sign-
ups will take place for
swimming and college football.
In November, there will be
sign-ups for cross-country,
squash and volleyball.

unnecessary pro-tests.
Students may sign up for col-

lege softball on Sept. 13; for
football, Sept. 17; for soccer,
Sept. 24; for racquetball sin-
gles, and hole-in one-a golf
competition where a player

Registration for men's intramural soccer starts later this month. Statesman/Arthur Swerdloff

Riders t'oMount Up
By Teresa C. Hoyla
The StonyBrook Equestrian
Team is on its way to another
season of horsemanship. Plans
for the upcoming season were
discussed at a team meeting
held Wednesday night.

"I think we're in good shape,"
commented Randi Moor, presi-
dent of the team. "We lost a cou-
ple of graduating riders, but
the beginners are usually the
backbone of the team.

According to Coach George
Lukemire, there are many

beginners this year. "When we
had the meeting, the room was
full of people," Lukemire said.
"We should be a contender this
season. We have such a big
club."

Last year, the club proved a
contender. They were first
among the 30 teams in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association. The team also
placed fourth in the nation and
had been Champion or Reserve
Champion in six out of 10 meets
last year.

"Some of our good riders

have graduated last year. but
we still have a lot of people,"
Lukemire explained. "Our
position is good. Usually a big
team can do well."

The horses are also ready.
"The riders have been in some
shows already and have been
working hard preparing them-
selves and the horses," Lukem-
ire said.

The team's first meet is on
Oct. 3 at Pace University. The
first home meet, at Smokerun
Farms, is on Oct. 10.

7

By Caroyn Broida
Kristin Fellenz has a habit of

spinning her wheels faster than
others, but the Department of
Public Saftey does not issue her
any tickets. A Stony Brook stu-
dent dedicated to bicycling and
who's a member of the Cycling
Club has been a front-runner in
several bicycling races includ-
ing the Empire State Games

where she placed first in three
of four women's racing events.

In the four-day competition
held in mid-August at West
Point. Fellenz's undefeated sta-
tus remained intact throughout
the duration of the 50 kilometer
raod race and the 10 mile time
trial.

Her third victory in the team
time trial placed the cycling

club in second overall. Scores
were based on overall time
average for a three-women
team on a 50 kilometer course.

The cycling club is relatively
new. entering their second year
of activity. They placed second
last year in the Eastern Cham-
pionships, in which 54 other
teams compete+. This year Pol-
ity has increased their funding
to $1.500.

Fellenz competes often-in the
open weekly races throughout
the country. Local races
include one in New Jerswy and
one in Wild wo(xod State Park on
Long Island. The Wildwood
Park meet will be the site of aI-
race featuring top riders from t

all over the country. This will °
be held in October. :B

-'I ride about 20 to 30 miles at
a stretch in order to keep in S
shape." she said. "There are
nice places on the north shore
that I liketo goto. Although I'm 3
more into racing than touring. ;z
these rides help me relax out- e
side of academics. and I have a
lot of fun."'

(f
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Kristin Fedlenz exhibits her riding technique during the Track Nationals
n Kenosha. Wisconsin this past Julvy
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Yankees Defeat Brewers 5-4
New York-Jerry Mumphrey celebrated his 30th birthday

last night with a one-out solo homer in the 10th inning that
gave the New York Yankees a 5-4 victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers.

Reliever Pete Ladd, 1-2, struck out Willie Randolph to lead
off the 10th before Mumphrey slammed his seventh homer
over the 385-foot sign in right-center. Despite the loss, Mil-
waukee maintained its four-game league in teh American
League East over the Baltimore Orioles, who were shut out 3-0
by Cleveland. ;

Brewers right-hander Pete Vuckovich, in quest of his sev-;
enth straight victory, worked the first nine innings, giving
way to Ladd to start the 10th. Rudy May, 6-3, worked the final
2 1-3 innings for the victory. The Brewers had tied the score
4-4 with a four-run eighth inning off Shane Rawley. Ben
Oglivie hit his 28th homer of the season, a three-run shot that
capped the inning. Paul Molitor started the rally with a single
and one out later, Rawley walked Cecil Cooper. Ted Simmons
flied to center for the second out, but Gorman Thomas hit a
blooper just inside the right-field line to score Molitor and
Oglive followed with the homer that ended Rawley's evening
and brought on Rudy May. Dave Winfield hit his 31st homer of
the season and fifth in sixth games to cap a four-run third
inning off Brewers' starter Pete Vuckovich. Ken Griffey drove
in the first two runs of the inning with a bloop double that
dropped on the left field line.

Conners, Vilas Win at US Open

New York-Second-seeded Jimmy COnnors blasted his way
into the semifinals of the US Open Tennis Championships yes-
terday, crushing collegian Rodney Harmon, while Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina easily eliminated Tom Gullikson to set up
the final men's semifinal in the U.S. Open Tennis
Championships.

Vilas and Gullikson met last night onsthe hard courts of the
National Tennis Center to fill out the men's singles semifinal
field. Villas rolled over- Gullikson 6-2, 6-1, 6-3. It is the first
time Vilas has reached the semifinals since he captured the
US Open in 1977.

In the other semifinal, defending chapion John McEnroe
will play Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia. In yesterday's only
final, Kevin Curren of South Africa and Steve Denton com-
bined to caputre the men's doubles, defeating Victor Amaya
and Hank Pfister 6-2, 6-7, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4. Curren served an ace
on the seventh match point to finish the three-hour match.

Following a slew of upsets, the women's semifinals today
will pit five-time champion Chris Evert Lloyd against fourth-
seeded Andrea Jaeger, while No. 5 Hana Mandlikova of C'/e-
choslovakia takes on No. 7 Pam Shriver. Shriver upset
top-seeded Martinna Navratilova, her close friend and doubles J

partner, in the quarterfinals, while Mandlikova knocked 'f
defending champion Tracy Austin. The women's final wil l
held tomorrow, with the men's final in America's prem-
tennis event scheduled for Sunday.

(Copwifed from f the Assxwiated Press)

New Rules Cause League Shake-Up

Stony Brook Cyclist Is

Summer Race Pacesetter

Up and Comb Events
' = TODAY

Men's soccer vs. Rocheste at the Rochester Institute of
Technology Tourney. - v r

First game - 3 PM ' s + t -
Second game - 5 PM - o ̂  "

t- - TOMMOROW
Men's soccer vs. opponent TBA (to be announced) at the

Rochester Tourney.
First game - 1 PM
^^J , ,,_*^*^-^ f



By Marilyn Gorfien
The goalie kicks the ball high in the

air toward midfield. A player fixes his
eyes on the descending ball, positions
himself, and thwonk, hits it head-on-
literally. Yes folks, it's soccer season,
and the player's adrenalin is pumping.

The team has been working hard at
practice since Aug. 24. Wednesday, the
team spent 2 1/2 hours practicing drib-
bling, trapping, passing and shooting.
They were tired, but Coach Shawn
McDonald figured they'd rest up during
yesterday's eight hour ride upstate, on
their way to compete in the Rochester
Institute of Technology's Invitational
Tournament.

Today The Patriots will be playing
Cortland State and McMaster Univer-
sity from Canada. Both the consolation
game and the championship game will
be held tomorrow. "Cortland is the
upstate powerhouse," said veteran
player Joe McGee. "Playing them gives
us recognition upstate." McDonald is
enthusiastic about the extended trip.
"It's good for the team, it usually brings

Orange County, will play defense and
some midfield. Of all the freshmen, six
are "All-League Players" for Long
Island.

Another promising newcomer is Joe
Aninye, a junior who transferred to
Stony Brook from SUNY Farmingdale.
"We expect to see a lot of attack ing from
him," McDonald said.

Caesar Campbell, a sweeperback-
the last defender before the goalie-will
be returning. He was an all conferer-
ance player last year, and McDonald
said Campbell "looks real strong...he'll
anchor our defense." Playing midfield
will be veteran Charles Moise. Other
promising players include Eric Chiji-
oke, Frank Matos, Tony Mazze and Joe
McGee, and Mark Ashman.

Returning player Jamie Czuy had to
sit out Wednesday's practice due to an
injury sustained in Tuesday's drills.
However, he summed up team spirit as
he stood on the sideline, listening to the
gruknting and knocking on the playing
field when he said, <I wanna get out
there and play."

the team closer together," he said.
For the first time ever, Stony Brook

will have both a varsity and junior var-
sity team, made up of 33 player com-
bined. The varsity team is composed of
the players who will travel to this wee-
kend's tournament, and the junior var-
sity, which has its own five-game
schedule. However, both teams train
together. "It enables us to carry a lot of
players," McDonald said.

Seven out of 11 starting players will
not be returning this season. "It is some-
what a rebuilding year," said McDo-
nald. Ten freshmen help make up the
squad of 22 varsity players. However,
McDonald is confident of this young
team's ability.

Eric Stern is a freshman goalie, com-
ing from Half Hollow Hills West High
School. McDonald considers Stern's
consistency and good attitude definite
assets to the team. Steve O'Neil, a
Northport High School alumnus and
"all league player" will play midfield
and defense. Mike Skotzko,- one of the
top soccer-playing seniors last season in

Coach McDonald seen at a recent tea r
practice.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Patriot soccer team, pictured clockwise, starting from bottom left: Mark Ashman, midames-Mn/; Cae"sor
Campbell. defense; Eric Chijioke. forward; Jamie Czuy. defense; Frank Matos, midfield-forward, Tony paz m

0 . w ̂  .-; .. midfield; Joe McGee. defense; Charles Moise, midfield; and Eric Stern, goalie.

JBy Steve Kahn
E Changes are the order of bus-
Cf iness for the men's intramural

program. Bob Snider, director
Z of Men's Intramurals, has out-

l mined three major differences
J. from last year's program. Res-
< tructuring of competitor eligi-
. bility and team organization
^ and a new rule for protests will
6 be instituted for the upcoming

a. year.

"In the past, each building
had been divided into two
units." Snider explained. For
example, Whitman College
would have an 'A' wing team
and a 'B' wing team. It was an
attempt to keep competition
fair, and an attempt to keep the
number of players on a team
fairly uniform. Now. the new
system is to let the entire col-
lege field a team, notjust a hall%

We have the potential to field 40
teams.

But weren't there more
potential teams under the old
system? Snider said there
should have been, but for wha-
tever reason, participation was
poor, and there was an imbal-
ance in Chi structure of the
system.

Also, the structure of the
league has been modified.

There wil be two conferee
East and West G and H quads
will be in the Eastern confer-
ence, while Kelly. Tabler, Roth
and Stage XII will be in the
Western conference. Each
team will play within its div-
ision during the regular season
and playoff The divnai l
winners then play each other
for the championship.

This system is not etched in

granite. "It is an experi-
Inent,"Snidersaid. "If itdoesn't
seem to be working, we can re
evaluate it at the end of the
year."

Another care is that a $5
penalty fee will be e y to
file a pritElt; this money will be
refunded if the protest is
upheld This is to diworae
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